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Gross takes Colon to wire at Beat The Streets
Hillger falls to Steveson in 125 kg match
 
New York — The 2020 Beat The Streets virtual event provided Wisconsin wrestling fans
with some much-missed action on Thursday.
The annual fundraising event benefitting youth wrestling in the New York region featured
Wisconsin heavyweight Trent Hillger and assistant coach Seth Gross competing in
freestyle matches for the online showcase (https://www.btsny.org/).
 
Wrestling at 61 kilograms, Gross faced Joe Colon, a 2018 world championship bronze
medalist and Northern Iowa All-American. The electric matchup saw Colon take the early
lead in the first period before Gross started racking up points. Although Colon claimed the
first period 7-5, Gross rallied hard in the second stanza earning an early 7-7 tie with a
takedown.
 
The remaining minutes flew by as Gross and Colon swapped the lead several times and
a flurry of moves by both wrestlers impressed the small crowd with an impressive amount
of points built up in the short six-minute competition. Gross tied the match 15-15 with 46
seconds left, but Colon rallied quickly at the end with a series of quick takedowns to claim
the match 21-15.
 
“Seth wrestled like we expect him to wrestle, scoring a lot of points,” said Wisconsin head
coach Chris Bono. “We just have to shore up some baseline defense as we move
forward to the Olympic trials.”
 
Competing at 125 kilograms, Hillger faced a familiar foe in Minnesota’s Gable Steveson.
The NCAA named both Hillger and Steveson as 2020 Division I First Team All-Americans
based upon their success in the 2019-20 season.
 
The Big Ten opponents started quickly and Steveson took a 4-0 lead in the opening
minute before ultimately claiming the win in the first period by technical fall, 11-0.
 
“Obviously Gable is very good. I am proud of Trent for his effort and the way he has been
preparing throughout this time off,” said Bono. “He has improved by leaps. The future is
bright.”
 
###
 
Online Article: https://uwbadgers.com/news/2020/9/17/wrestling-gross-takes-colon-to-
wire-at-beat-the-streets.aspx
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Office hours for July 27 - October 24 will be Mondays – Thursdays, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Please note I will have limited communications on weeknights and Fridays-
Sundays during this time.


